
Job Description – Campaign Manager 

Salary - £22-24k depending upon experience 

About us 

SevenCapital is a forward-thinking property investment company transforming commercial 

spaces in key city centre locations into stunning residential apartments and building brand 

new apartment complexes in equally desirable locations. We are a financially strong and 

experienced property developer with an extensive portfolio spanning the residential, 

commercial and hospitality sectors, and our Group of companies also includes events and 

media companies. 

Established in 2009, the company has gone from strength to strength and, in addition to 

offices in London and Birmingham, Seven Capital now has offices in Dubai, Hong Kong, 

South Africa and Singapore with plans for further expansion. Whilst at the forefront of 

investment in Birmingham, our portfolio expands well beyond the Midlands with 

developments being built across the country and a wider focus on the London commuter 

belt. 

We offer those looking to invest in buy-to-let property an exceptional opportunity to buy 

luxury apartments off-plan direct from the developer. This enables our clients to buy 

premium real estate for lower than the market value of a completed development, giving a 

greater return on investment. SevenCapital is an independent property investor, founded by 

passionate business people with years of property and investment experience. 

Due to this continued success and our ambitious growth plans, SevenCapital is growing its 

sales and Marketing Operations on a global scale. 

Who we are looking for 

We are looking for an experienced Campaign Manager to join the SevenCapital marketing 

team, who can support our global sales and marketing activity by devising and overseeing a 

variety of campaign formats. 

In this role you will be part of the Campaigns Function and will work closely with the wider 

marketing team. The role will involve creating customer and prospect driven campaigns, 

encouraging acquisition, retention and repeat business as well as using Microsoft Dynamics 

CRM to accurately report and analyse campaign success.  

To be successful in this position you should have a proven track record within a marketing 

role - preferably campaign management - and be experienced in using Customer 

Relationship Management systems. You should also be comfortable using email marketing 

and automation platforms and be willing to get involved in all projects to further develop your 

skills and experience.  

You will be able to contribute creative ideas to enhance existing campaigns and implement 

new campaigns, whilst considering team priorities and the wider business objectives. 

You will be highly motivated with an acute attention to detail and a passion for accuracy – 

and you will have a strong desire to learn and develop your career within the organisation in 

the longer term. 



Roles & Responsibilities: 

 

Reporting to Senior Campaign Manager 

 

Typical duties will include but are not limited to; 

• Planning, managing and executing a variety of UK and international campaigns. 

• Building email campaigns and automation programmes 

• Providing support to the sales teams for personal email campaigns 

• Using Microsoft Dynamics and other platforms to build and collate reports and 

analyse campaign data on a daily, weekly and monthly basis  

• Write, edit and proofread content within marketing campaigns 

• Maintain regular measurements of the ROI of campaigns 

• Being accountable for the project management of campaigns, ensuring that the wider 

team are accurately briefed on any collaborative requirements 

• Working with the Brand & Content Team to write and build regional newsletters to 

existing subscribers.  

• Using WordPress to create bespoke landing pages 

• Communicating regularly with the international Sales Teams to devise campaigns 

based on market trends and global sales activity, as well as weekly reporting on 

regional acquisition success. 

• Supporting our agents and partners by providing required campaign materials 

• Regular market and competitor research and analysis 

 

Desired Skills 

• Degree educated (preferably in a marketing related discipline) 

• 1 – 2 Years marketing experience 

• Experience using CRM systems, preferably Microsoft Dynamics 365 

• Strong organisational skills, able to priorities workload to meet deadlines 

• Natural flair for attention to detail and able to deliver and manage quality marketing 

campaigns 

• Experience using email and automation platforms 

• Excellent verbal and written communication skills  

• Strong IT skills and use of MS Office Suite, to include Power Point, Excel, Word & 

Outlook 

• Knowledge of the UK property market preferred but not required 

• Project management skills to meet deadlines and budgets for multiple campaigns 

simultaneously 

• Experienced in analysing data from a number of sources including Google Analytics. 

 

We are looking for a hard-working and ambitious individual, with a desire to learn and 

develop their skills, who will be keen to fulfil their professional and earning potential. This is a 

career position that is only limited by your ability and desire to achieve.  

 

Start Date:  

Immediate. 

 

Place of Work 

Based on Colmore Row, Birmingham City Centre. 


